GIVE 'EM THE BOOT!

Now's your chance, farmworkers! Once and for all you can give Cesar and his black eagle buzzards the boot out of the fields you work in — the fields where misguided UFW lackeys pester, beg, promise and threaten you and your families. California's new farm labor law finally gives you the right to vote for the union you want to fight for your job rights with your employer. And we all know that the Teamsters Union is best equipped to get that good paying contract full of outstanding fringe benefits and other extras. When you vote for the Teamsters you are voting for three things. First, you are asking the nation's best trade union to give you the best collective bargaining available. Second, you are voting to give yourself a big raise (a vote for the Teamsters means a brand new contract right away). Third, you're telling the Blackbird to fly away never to bother you with its bloodsucking again!

Vote Teamster! Vote Yourself A Raise!